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*nd as famwri and dairymen command at i idolcek in tile morning. The lady in AUCTIONEER' _
good iragaa in the went. Many of them are qoeelioo was aery rnuoh I'nghteoeJ. aa she ----------- -------------- . I a ' ~
ahi'W m^hanta and for that'C». it AUCTION- CIRCULAR
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The Toronto Telegram i« a great organ forming a very large proportion of th« ar- 
of public opinion, probably the grratt ut in rivals, are a moat desirable olaaa, and were
all Canada, and that for a reason which never of a better character than they are I to learn that some person who ought to 
may be Very briefly stated. Meet oth-r this year. The Irish share the general im- have known better, have ' listened to the 
journals find their ambition Satisfied with provement. and those oorning at present are suggestion that I was the author or promo
being accredited representatives of one or much superior to the arrivals of recent ter of a circular respecting Mr. C. VV. 
the other of the two political,parties ; but years. The poorest olsss of all are the Bunting, M.P., in connection with alleged
the Telegtwn, disdaining such narrow Italians. A cargo of nearly 1200 of them quotations from the Mail, and issued with I 20 Front street West Toronto.
limits, aspires to represent them both, who came lsst week had only «105 among lhe ev,de?‘ intention of lessening hi, m- --------
q . . • ,1 - t i; -f , a. „ III. au a , . * fluence with one portion of the community, Arrangements have been made which will enable
Speaking strictly as to limits of time, we them. Unlike the rest of the immigrante, because I had hoped that every person who ™,c> •****1 “» bushes» to which t have succeed- 
ahould perhaps add—not both at once, ex- these settled down almost entirely in New knew me would understand that it was i ”takl,,« 1,1 addition to the
aotly, for that might be infringing upon York and devote themselves to street- |mPO«eible that I should be connected even Ordinary Trade Sales

the patent of the Irishman's bird, which sweeping, scavenging, organ-grinding, or “ucdon^Bu^mufht’IfVoubt‘.«ms Sales by Auction of Every Des- 
waa able to be in two placet at one and the anything else which brings them a scanty to have been raised in the minds of even «rijrtion, of Property aud

The Toronto World. INSURANCE WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
MAMTOBjt flf/UllTOBA ! MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & €«.,
REAL estate agents.

Oorresp ndencc soliciN-fl Office : 241 Main street. 
Wlnnlp.-g, Man. P.O. i.iMics:-, 1. x No. 3, Winnipeg

SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENTTHURSDAY MORNING. MAY 4. 1882. e*£i
or THIS .ShiÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, ciet.y wiMR. DAT IN DISCLAIMS.

To The World : I have been astonished PETER RYAN, InOF HARTFOKD, CONN.

MANITOBA! is sjh u
*25,227.080 28ASSETS, January 1.1881. at cost....................

■p RECEIPTS, i
Premiums In 1881........... a..............................................
Interest and from other aouroes in 1881

A(Successor to Sutherland k Oo.)
ing a 
nets.

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
‘ tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
pondende solicited and promptly answered.

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

*40 Main Street, Wlnnlnpg.
VALUATORS ETci

:4:»«8agg .imujiR
S2t.S78.3SS t8

Financial Agent, Trade Anctlon- 
ecr and Commission Mer

chant. Int
DISBURSEMENTS.

Death Claims paid................... ............... .........................$ 1,231,680 36
Matured Endowments paid;............. ........  ............... 724.066 26
Dividends to Policy-holders, and for Sur. Policies 723,733 42
Re-Insurance.................................................................. L. 8,009 43
Commissions................................................... ............ 230.288 69
Agency Expanses, Mo l. Ex. and all other expenses 140.613 21 
Dividend on Stock, earned In Stock Department 75.000 00 ■
Taxes, and Profit and Loss.............................................. .152,276 9> $3,300,«67 29
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«Eflecis.
TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

same instant—but alternately, the reform living. I a few, I consider it due to my triends and
party ond day and the conservative party -------------- —• myself, to put on record a most positive
22»2ÏTSTSrsI 2?STw- 2 sELSjSSSSite|Real estate
gram has done more, it has deserved sue faulty of forgetting to-day what they read know who is the author or concoct,-r or h.vingAhe «une to sell bv auction will have the! 
cess in it* efforts to represent both parties, 10 *** columns yesterday. Perhaps they do. distributer of the document. It seems to property well placed on the market, the sales well 
that is, on alternate days. The Globe is For» “ the prsetice of that cute journal plain that it has emanated from no ®OIMlucted’ ttnd a moderate scale of charges, 
reform, and the Mail is conservative, every I io **• endeavor to be pat with both sides to | eu 0 FLOODED AVI N

day in the week. The Telegram is greater deal ont iM t»ffy to th« rival parties in equal 
than both of them put together, because quantities. One day it it sugar for Mr. 
it is both reform and conservative, Blake, next day it is treacle for Sir John- 
which neither of the two dare pretend to k*8* night it was Sir John’s turn, and ac
he. It supports both Sir John and Mr. cordingly the editor nominates the wily 
Hlake as candidates for Toronto : let the I Premier “krone of the Toronto ridings.”

Globe or the Mail try to do that, if either Bat lese » week ago this action of the 
of them dare. It is not surprising that a Telegram was foreshadowed in The World 
journal of such vast power of inclusion, *n the following prophetic manner : 
feeling itself free as air aud wholly un- - The Telegram ears : “ It would be a 
—til.d by,,,,»,,.. ti -b-»«.* .. 1^“ Wil' £

principle and patriotism together in the family-story paper say that it will support 
following fashion : him if he did run ? Not much. For in a

“Our lively friend The World is anxious d*7 or two you will read in the same 
to know why ite contempories do not make “lumIn i “*l would be a good idea to run 
a fuss about the railway amalgamati jn. It I °lr do“njl Macdonald for one of the 
saye it if the only paper that makes a fuss ' Toronto*.’
about anything. No doubt it i* a great I Didn’t we tell yon so ? We venture to
CtoTthdr Mrnandt0gZg too’Vwterto “y th‘t’ ^ the Telegrmm'e ,rticIe* of I A gentleman from Candelaria informs 
evei^fimeit entertains itself in tMs way, thiaweek^we can write the ones of next that the smallest baby in the world was
but it should stop and ask itself what is to week, six days in advance, and hit the ?°™ ln. that camp on the 3rd mat. The
be gained by it all If the shareholders in mark every time. And unlike Dr, Wild, j?,1I!er m the ,of ‘hn=

- - «* ■"«-«.-V4 SSSr at
SKa&rftrsjaRa: * ~ °r ’ ïFêf» Igamete if afithe newspapers in the country question in regard to the two pro- uy human being could be, but upon ite the 1st July 1882 (except at the institutions for th
tear their hair out by handfuls, or go into vincial normal schools at Toronto and !t 0DV welgbed eight ounces. Its the blind, where d.livery is no
livsterica bv the week It i. not. « Tn.Ha>. n„ • . , . .... face is about the size of a horse-chestnut to uc commenced until 1st Animat), viz:—iiyscencs Dy tne weeK. It is not a matter Ottawa is suggested by an article m the and the size of its limbs can be iinaoir.nl „ 8for ihr liisnni-, Toronto 
of sentiment with shareholders at all. It » T ., . can oc îmaaincd Hard coal, boo tons large egg size, and 176 tonssimply a matter of pounds, shillings and Unlds Edison*! Monthly reviewing Mr. when we say that a ring worn on the little stove size Suit coal, 4001ions,
pence. The World says it has been argu- Crook’s report. The cost of these two huger of its mother was easily slipped over „ T“ron,‘°.
lug against the amalgamation of the two institutions is $36,694 per anu.m or $89 50 t0 h"  ̂ «*+££& te™™eSS*he’ 25 t°'“ ch"‘-
trunk lines. What effect have its argm- for ^ certificate ^nted Are _!! the . Ti .6 0fT,T °f attend- ltcr.rma.ory for Females, Toronto,
ments had ? None at all The chances certificate granted. Are not the ing physician that tne child would live and Hard coal, luo tons stove size. Soft coal, 500
are that the shareholders in England never COent7 model 8choola end th« university prosper m good health, notwithstanding its ton“- A„vlnmfor .......... .. ............... , „
heard of our lively contemporary, or if I competent to do, and aa a matter of fact | . “.'P^vo Pr°P°rtâoii*. The midget is so Hardooal, 2oo tom, targ"eg”e’eize!“nd™b tons a ,! ! ^N. DLNNISj 4& ( <>., 
they did, that they were not in the least are doing, the same work at less expense to and aecki ^ W slzlfolJ J ,pl.ay l‘.ide 1.2=8) tons, for steam pur- OÉ Winnipeg, have CStilblislieil
^hMt Xm^° omftre* the ”rovin“? We would like tZar the ^leveJ to  ̂Wime, k.-emou, oral ^cn.hs in nearly every

venting a certain line of action being opinions of the teachers land the educational —----- --------------- - ch^m.S. “oRreaUM tons'™ a“d 10 '°nS 1 ownoftoiportanie in Ontario
taken, is right enough ; but to makes fuss authorities on this’poiâti The World Corroborated. «sylum for the Insane, Hamilton. Where the Sale Of Ylailitoba
when it is as certain as anything can be -------------- ---------------- (Frmth, Omn Sound AdvertCur.) I «izcsHncMl, ‘lluO^nsfoT t"d 2" ton8cb“lnu‘ I properties is made a Special tV.
that nothing is tn be gained by it is a heard. In a well-written review of the recent . A correspondent of the Toronto World 100 tons for grates N. 11—200 'tonwot''the* steam This firm are HOW (lllillir | li..

» th. C.W. ; Î.Sît’IUlt'.l.rter.t; M LlStSS. Ur* hn**, «fa»y
aartied oat, but what do tha English aliare I hduoatwnal Monthly. Ur M.I.m, pro- Uuijgfla.lr f.rmati, .paa.IOm A, m.nv H.u «11™. 422, Prlv*'ti MMSM In till'
holders care about C'ahada? It is the di- teste against the sentimentality which would of the readers of The World doubted the 8ize- Soft coal, 600 tons | world. Head Office i’Ol* Oh
vidends that they are coucerned about, and not allow the presents!ion to be made in correspondent's statement we have made it îïrf'îüîi'TE» fwr ,,he «"“<«. Brantford 
the dividends only. ” the only suitable place, a regular theatre. °Ur,bual"ea8 find whether the infer- I sto^zT ' 4°° t°nS “d 300

Last session the Ontario assembly had xn* nniT -_Anij ______a..a- , , mation sent down by him was true or I Agricaltaral College, Gnelph. , _ „-------- --------------------------------------
preyed upon it a number of railway bills, mor, ,ucceigfal bot the influe°nVon the -otly return^fmm'that moi^£‘SjE.^ LTâUffllâll. TlfilUlI R <fe HQ
some of greater and some of lesser ™por- Lnblic wolUd have been greater, for we hold Part ^at what wa,Asserted Scmnton or lllgh UDI1111Ù 0Ü UU,

SmILTd pZble t0 6 zzv&A'&St ^ —
^\iZ7Zei^Vh^S T Ug0n“m * the farin' ^ » ttftSS yfl n TADOUTn AT
ed either road indirectly affected the other, he drew the line thie gideof the production Manitoba is such a glorious country for 8™TCr“‘r a?°ry to the authoritiea of the re- Mil Q TflRllNTfl QT
and that very materially too. The World . n i i v. „ ' farmers why do that class of neonle take *lr!2Iaf~lllïiitiUîif1?" , . , , |llU* V I UflUll I U Ola
argued that all bills calculated either F* P ay 7 co .ege stu ents in a the first opportunity that presents itself to specified or for the quantities «‘u'ireiTin eeMhPun
to " tggrandise the Grand ^V^'WH****™ them to d.spose of thei, lands to specula- tt =^roflL^.tr^V^nK^

or to cripple the Great Western should be He* Majesty has given instructions _________________ j.any each tender as a guarantee of its bon» fides,
*1 . v 1,.,. I a, . i ... — and two sufficient sureties will be required for the
thrown out, because such legislation was that her youngest son is always to be A Duke la Canada. due fulfilment of the contract. Sjiecifications and
designed for the express purpose of frighten- «tyled in full Prince Leopold, Duke of The Duke of Manchester just arrived in (r«!uh"^Bin^rTthliSutio”.*0 •** obtal,,cd
ing Great Western proprietors into a a ga. Albany. The colored woman was like- New York, said to a reporter: “This is The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

i mation, which it was the interest u the minded who was in the habit of addressing “F firat visit to your country. It has been i>' Tre'sura'of Ontario.
people of Ontario to prevent. Our argu- I her pickaniny: George Washington An- |*P°r*ed lbdt I have bought a large tract nf I Parliament Building», Toronto. May 1 1882.
ments were addressed, not to people in Eng- drew Jackaon, leave dos white trash dis in- the rmnoï* îh^ewith*^!

land, but to the legislature, the press, and atan’. "_ Mandevilie, and my man servant.’ We
the public of this province. The assembled The Stratford Herald says the redis ’h,f“gn°rt0Jhe ®fevoort hou8e a“d remain
wisdom of Ontano saw otherwise, however, tribution bill is cr<»difAhU \\ urhj.21 ^°r 4k^e? I,rocee(* to Canada,
onA ______ i , . , , . * mouwon DUl M creditable to the govern- where the length of our stay will denendand our counsel was ignored or rejected by me„t in that it is designed to assist the u,x>n circamstfnces. I have come on a
that august body. Our protests against conservatives to retain office by means of ®y™8 visit and shall probably not return
fusiomst legislation having proved of no »Q Dnfair advantage taken of their herefromCauada on the home route.”
avail to check it, the Telegram argues that nente 8 th6'r °™°- HJ*?e d“k« 18 a ™’™ of about sixty years.

th. --------------------------------SSvg"L'r;"d
reply must be that we did right; and for I BOW TO WOO A WOMAN.
proof of this take the fact that the Tele
gram admits that amalgamation would be a 
great misfortune to Canada ; while the 
Globe, after* supporting all the fnsionist 
bills when they were before the local 
house, says now that fusion must be re
sisted by the people of this country at all 
costs and hazards. The Telegram’s fault
finding with The World amounts to this, 
that it is very foolish to argue against any
thing that is wrong, injurions, or unpatri
otic, if it appear that there is a majority in 
parliament in favor of it.

But we decline even now to admit that 
fusion is virtually accomplished, and that 
protests from Canada against it can be of 
no avail That depends, we say ; wait till 
the thing be fairly tried. We fancy the 
people of Ontario are in the humor for 
trymfti notwithstanding the Telegram's 
ignoble conduct to give up and submit.
Such contemptible and unpatriotic advice 
is not likely to be appreciated by the in
telligent public of the Dominion generally, 
and of this province in particular.

Real Estate
Cash on hand and in banks........................
V. H. Bonds and Bank Stocks................
Railroan and other Stocks and Bonds..

548,473 71
. 8,829,211 18
. 2.205.279 42

*88.807* 6J Valuators and Investors.
State, County, City and Town Bonds.................. . 5,427.821 02
Mortgages on Real Estate, value over *34,000.090.. 9,530,1172 54
Loans on Collaterals (Market Value. ¥916,835).... 662.429 31
Loans on Personal Security, and due from agents.. 31.192 18
Loans on existing Policies, value over $7,000,000.. 2,649,517 70
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; Correct and Ceefldental Valua
tions made of aU property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River 
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

Assets, January 1, 1882, at cost. 
Interest duo and accrued, Dec. 31, 1881.
Premiums in course of collection.........
Quarterly and Semi-Annual Premi 
Market Value of Securities

$23,171.797 99
«Y,oln'ia 
68,606 82 

. 120,722 78 .
647.797 fid 1,278.176 77

Bank anil railaay .hares and bond., municipal 
delienturuti, mining, building and loan society titocks 
manufacturing company's shares, vessel iwoperty, 
machiner.v, and plant of 4very description sold Dy 
auction at any time or place.

urns . 
over cost..NOR TUB LADIES,

Gross Assets, January 1,1882...............
LIABILITIES.

...........$27,035,8»! 70Cuffs are small.
Small mantles prevail 
Shot silks are atylieh.
Ruches rival pleating*.
Terra-cota stockings are new.
Spanish lace continues popular.
Panier polonaises are popular.
Brocades are fast disappearing.
Watteau overdresses are revived.
Jet remains in favor with Worth.
New hate are laden with feathers. 
Gainsborough hats are out of favor. 
Sicilienne is used for elegant costume». 
Apron overskirts are always in vogue. 
Redingotes are new for summer dresses. 
White barege is used for evening dresses.

PETER RYAN, Losses and claims accrued, but not yet «lue..............$ 303.538 05
Diviflends-Sa Mplicy-hyidcra. not due........................ 86,148 49
Reserve for RMnsuwHKoi on existing Policies.. 22,435.442 30 
Loading on Defc^rM and Unpaid Premiums.........  37.865 92 $22.8*8,044 76 üTrade Auctioneer and Financial Agent. 13

Surplus as Regards Poltgy-Holdbrs
By Connecticut and Mas.airh'uscttn Standard....................
By Standard of N.Y. and I’anada. exceeds........................
Policies in force January 1, 1882, 57.501. insuring 
Policies issued in IcSl, 4,753, insuring

466 for.......

tenders waited. $4,187,810 OO 
5.6,0,000 OO 

19.:‘t,423 44 
t .2 >7.220 OO 
I..(4x874 OO

Western Canada Branch ; A'lelalde-rt. Eart, Toronto.
WïLLLà. a li. ORB, Manager.

*........
A*conn-

SSB An increase over 1.880 of

TENDERS FOR COAL. RAILWAYS.
ICIGARSNORTH WEST PROPERTIESFOR THE

Havana Cigar Clore. I mm i
8 FOR THE SEASON OF 1882

PUBLIC hSTITUMONS OF ONTARIO,
FOR 1882. vanghan, Dennis &IioThe Smalle.1 Baby Alive.

(Carson (.V«c.) Appeal.) •I 'us real estate brokers,
HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO,

May 17, 1882.1 9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

5Tlie Treasurer for the Province of Ontario wi e 
receive tende'e addressed to him at the Parliament 
buildings, Toronto,and endorsed “Tenders for Coal,” 
up to noon of

-

will run vis the line of

rM. M°CONNELL, Credit YaUey & Canada Southronf
-Railways,Importer and wholesale dealer in

HEAD OFFICE and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 
■ I May 9th, 16th and 23rd for Fargo, Grand Forks

„ .. . D. A. HOLBROOK k CO., 7
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate and

$FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARST3CH JBT
SOLE AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet's (Reims) Celebrated 
Champagnes.

WINNIPEG.
4MANITOBA LANDS, 136

MMroMjDealers will do well when in the cit> to call and 
nepect the largest stock in the Dominio. Over

ONE MILLION day.'t
.The fiSleeping Car Arrangements Be

tween Toronto and Chicago.
Cigars (imported and domestic) at prices,'from six
teen dollars aud upwards.
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General Paasenger Agent General Hanifsr.

M. MCCONNELL,
40 s£- 48 King St. East Toronto. v .Accord!1iarlo, 9 Toronto street, To 
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SsKTOi fE

TOBOMTO,
where ll«te of from 85;000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
lands wnll be found. Lots in every town plot in the 
province for sale.

Call and examine Liirge Stock 
ot Fine

I

M
Preserves the Leather!MONEY INVESTED.

______ Send 3c stamp for list. i Does not crack or 
peel off, retains its 
polish longer than
others, and is the

Mi C heapest and Best Dressing 
gtilj in the.market.

,

tmf- 'Al
....... Dr. XVm.
heated apartn 
nervous irritaiiniipei; Pmpsflj. . AT 246

TEAS AND COFFEES. WM. DIXON’S. serve our am 
midi we eh 
rooms 
degrees.

VJSIGN OF THE QUEEN,
RELIABLE GOODS

kept at
ià amA number of choice pieces of 

Winnipeg Property for sale,
INSPECTION INVITED ; TERMS REASON- 

ABLE

63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto
Odorless excavators.

The eon
has published 
against the pas 
graphies of U 
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fellow that waa 
at the time pi 1 
....It is aeigs 
thought that tq 
of enlightened I 

. of orthodox Isel 
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it ie diaappeari 
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UNDERTAKER. ‘
The atteution of hosekeepeis is called to 

our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
Finest Dessert Raisins.

Shelled Almonds,' 
Grenoble Walnuts,

Fresh Filberts

■BAWM. BERRY, 
VAUGHAN, DENHIS & CO. ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

. 1
fLord Randolph Churchhtll.

Lord Randolph Churchill, the leader of 
that somewhat anomalous combination in 
Luglish politics known as the fourth party 

con- "rived in Kew York. Lord Randolph
dirions” have much to do with a woman's borough“The h^d of £* Duk« ?{ Mari" 
aSections, still mental conditions must be Chnmhiilf iiu°l Jhe J!reat house ot taken into account. I am a Zverrity stu laquetté and Blenh 7 tb^V1Ct?r °LMali>- 
dent, but not a member of the club vou n/a™ ,i elT- ti,e 18 *lut ^ years
referred to ; still, I do not think students Lady Churohül^wZ * 'ght P,h-vai,liUe' 
have time sufficient to devote to the woman was * formerlv M^ ac<=°“pauies her lord, 
question to settle it. I burnt mv fingers SheillTnL '*? rJeromf ,of New York, 
at it ; I thought I had devoted enough a" daughter ot Leonard Je
tention to a blonde to master every point 
of her character ; she lurched me most un- 
gratefuly, aud I know she was the very 
picture of health. It was her disposition, 
not her stomach, that was capricious. Thé 
sum of my philosophy is,beware of blondes 

KAPPA.

ÆNTo The World:—That article in yonrcol- 
yesterday has much sound logic in it.

-
at the Lowest Bates. The best Hearse in To- J 
of "the CHyPh0ne 00,n,nunicaUo11 with all parte I

9 TORONTO ST-, TORONTO. 
SEAD A LIST OF ANT

nmna
But the writer was “struck” on a blonde. 
Moreover, while I think “stomachic

HiAND CONTRACTOR,
Kesidenec, la Lnmley Street s OfOcc 

tletoFla 81 reel, Torouie.
LW Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

t reasonable rates. 246

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
apparatus (awarded First 

I nze at the Centennial Exhibition), arc prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil f 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
min on. Head office. 9 Adelaide street easr. York-
Brewery.06’ "

**■•*«•' Cltv Contractor.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. 31

PROPERTYSPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted c n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parlies wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

BOOTS AND SHOES

^WMTcHARLÜr
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATl
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VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO..
9 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, in a moreruine.

With price and terms. They advertise ail proper 
1 al a enciea their l,and9 ,or 8ale through all theCurrying Horses by Steam.

JS 100 horses in 10 hdurs. The horse is 
“der a ,b": from which depend from

To The World : Permit me to repudiate joints Turning th™ with u°ive,8al 
on behalf of girlkind the conclusions con- afoot in circumterenre Th™8 816 brulslie8 
tained in that long article yesterday morning -by steam thrm.^h ?xe' ^hi se are revolved that girls are to%e dozei dieted and them K “dlna^rete VTo “ v VT ^ 
wooed. Another insinuation is that girls minute which can K * 800 ev°lutl0MS a 
even fail to keep the promises they give to A man on ,,,crLea?ed
lovers. The idea of university students close to the brush e takes hold of the arm 
setting out to settle how a woman should the horse ^ allcl aPPlles tlle brush to
be wooed. I never saw a student that I
could not make say black was white. Mme rh.;=t,v xr-i
If I waa a man I would woo a woman by ns tine Nilsson has announced

IMMIGRATION AT NB V YORK. appeals to her imagination. DOROTHY. that “e will resume professional life for
Over seventy thousand immigrants arriv- ™ „ ... ~TT~ . , three years only, after which she will re

td at New York during April and nearly r T° THE WoRLD : T,hefe ‘8.Dnl,v one way ‘‘re- Her engagements in England «re to ex-
„ . , “8 P ' anu pearl-' to win a woman, and that is through ap. tend over three months. Then she

all of ihem were sturdy, well-to-do people, peals to her selfishness, yonr long article to Pans, to proceed, after a short atav to if d" J r
About 40 per cent of ail arrivals were Ger- yesterday notwithstanding. St. Petersburg, and theuce to Sweden W
mans, and the character of this most valu- l EXPERIENCE. 5rt,,e coontry, to take farewell. Mme HoLk «. m>
able of all national,ties represented in the BURGLART IN YORKVII.LE. ^ he, future M |f|

‘'^êCrL.retiJ^d To Thb World: It strikes me that the ^

mill operatives, and the men are either 8maller the offence that a man commits franc . • , ,H!®r 0 lhat P>ace 3000 «
skilled mechanics or farmers wfio have the more publicity through the newspaper francs’; while *8°pêrMnafmeniintnf1"1 /h** 
sufficient money with them to take them Presa he8ets- For instance, if a man gets visit she gave to the mayor a set of ite. 
west and purchase unoccupied lands upon drunk You newspaper men must let all the S0k°d*uds’I” the English consul portraits’ 
which to build new homes. In a shipload world know it, although he injures no one consul’s son”a to the

sstâzJZüszïisSi; a-îStSeytesr.each had a good supply of household fur- and not one of all the city papers ever ap’- 2 „c !™?’ to hia assistant a gold pencil .......L”----------------
nitme and money varying in amount from pear to have heard of it. Last Friday a t;' ,,111"’ and tha chief of polio a I1D U/ll fi’C C U D JUSfj I" r. ,
$60 to $2580. Another valuable claS. are Party or parties entered house 67 on Scol- 8 "ag' VVILU0 OCIimUNb I
the Scaudinaiiu.’a who vhile bi'nein-/ lard street through a window on a side en- ........A poor woman ot 80 could not nay her

,, . ' . Ur°-’ trance and proceeded up-stairs, and while rent at East Brookfield tl™. ‘ , ,,
sm.ther sums of money, are no less fitted for attempting to see what was in a bureau up- landlord removed the l’ ,he
useful aad productive work. They-are a set some ornaments on the top thereof and out of the house Wk i ™ree her 
thrifty, rugged people who make sober and a'y°ke the occupant of the bedroom, alidy blankets for a shelter trnnAh™ -5? V1’ 
valuableoitizeuA , " •

There la a perceptible increase in the Bum- dren, all under 10 years of age The police her imbeci’e rfamfr?"’6"* B0,011 <lled' But 
her of Hollanders arriving, and work is °f ^orkville were afterwards informed, but mained. The landlor ? ?8®d bO, still re
al ways ready for them, for they are always tW * 1* bSievk f—t®8 ha.d stolen nothing a mob of women broke open the* ret .b’^S 
in demand. They are temperate and honest, believe it is a «toe to bre^ktoo a°hous2 I fuTUotod tto’owne^*^ the daU8l‘t"''

wur• JUST TO HAND. ?
24.:

mineral water.
PHOTOGRAPHING Si FINE ARTS

JUST ARRIVED 81,200 Worth of Light Ji,200

ELECTBIG LIGHT

EDW. LAWSON,
So. 93 King Street East,

Nisted for Teas anil Coffees.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

EMPLOYMENT BUBEAU.GLENN MINERAL WATER,135

CORSETS. AT 5to 1000. CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. r*Im BBT E K' S,•"■.iffi.v,- -L -2 srejl “
■ ea^y;

3gf>acEfulI .

X
78 YO C STREET.

O S’ 3=*-m LIME. I

lill Big street West,■cm:- :t , | |yyj j_| I y ’ Thc First and enly one jet in Canada will be

"■LVJ---- 0-8 ~ j °Pen every Evening, Sunday
Jbxceyted.

1

a m
Pronto, Ontario.

Wr4« ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
to *r . important cities is now open and prepared 
pr ,ni“h employers with competent aysistants in 
r cry 1)ranch of business and profession, and all 
.Kirsons with situations and empl< y ment. Principal 
u. h. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112* King Street, West.

Toronto. Ontari

x< 1 BEST IN THE DOMINION
V-XWi AT!/ EDWARD TERRY’S I: 9. Photographer,

KINC and 1 ONGEStg^ T oronto,

J. B. COOK,—
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Al>jert Hull,
191 " ‘«l 183 l’ONOE STREB

g.1» George Street 35■ V

BILL POSTING-
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field's administr 
year wrs obtain* 
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made a brief and 
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wivltozer.■ tw lisle

a MEDICAL.
AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Bill & Weir’s 
will >.t >!• 1 h tf.i V ltt.-q:li|i.,l r,.

Private Medical DispensaryIConserva 
the rage.

$*i per Dozen
MS’.WS.-SKPfH.
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female puj. and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remédié, tor 
private dieeaaee, can be obtained at hr

R. j. Andrew». ,W.I».. Toronto -

I'abiitn,,

«aid» .

AMBAOTYFES. Six tor Fifty

An accurite column report of Dr. Wild's Sunday 
Sermons is published in

a-

$1 per Dozen' up 

Coasts. 246

1

THE WORLD THE PAflACONSHÎRTSHIRTS. Ont.
«UPTU 7E CVX’fcO

hotel®. -This new Trus- adept* ù » afi 
ip Mitions afthe r,«>oy P, «
Rteok th- Inteatmn, “ 4 
p. ereon would wit,: tin 
fll )Mr. Wifi) light pre*-uir«. »j«# 
H« »» held securely d»V

___  to a* the greets*
üi” ■«*•« person « Iregtfc o4
SSto fi , *Mty-

EVERY

BOSSIN HOUSE
H-VJE NO OTHER SSsSSSsKS

LhADait IsANB, Toronto. uenry j.pnolàn

j
MONDAY MORNING. First Frize.)

To be had at the Book Stores. One cent a copy.
Mr. A. F. Jury will lecture on “The improvement 

of the Working Claeses.” jsSassa?©
8S&MAR H. IRISH' 

1*5 Prepri*Chief Clerk. AW ft
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